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Abstract
Comparative studies on expression patterns of developmental genes along the anterior–posterior axis of the embryonic central nervous system
(CNS) between vertebrates and ascidians led to the notion of “tripartite organization,” a common ground plan of the CNS, consisting of the
anterior, central and posterior regions expressing Otx, Pax2/5/8 and Hox genes, respectively. In ascidians, however, descriptions and
interpretations about expression of the developmental genes regarded as region specific have become not necessarily consistent. To address this
issue, we examined detailed expression of key developmental genes for the ascidian CNS, including Otx, Pax2/5/8a, En, Fgf8/17/18, Dmbx,
Lhx3 and Hox genes, in the CNS around the junction of the trunk and tail of three different tailbud-stage embryos of Ciona intestinalis,
employing double-fluorescence in situ hybridization, followed by staining with DAPI to precisely locate expressing cells for each gene. Based on
these observations, we have constructed detailed gene expression maps of the region at the tailbud stages. Our analysis shows that expression of
several genes regarded as markers for specific domains in the ascidian CNS changes dynamically within a relatively short period. This motivates
us to revisit to the tripartite ground plan and the origin of the midbrain–hindbrain boundary (MHB) region.
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Ascidians belong to the subphylum Urochordata, a branch in
the phylum Chordata. Ascidian eggs develop into tadpole
larvae, which share the prototypical morphogenesis and the
body plan of chordates. A chordate character of particular
interest in the ascidian morphogenesis is the central nervous
system (CNS), which is formed from the rolling of the neural
plate into a neural tube (Satoh, 1994) in a manner resembling
that seen in vertebrate neurogenesis. The structure of the
ascidian neural tube is surprisingly simple. It is composed of
about 330 cells, among which only about 100 are neuronal cells,
and forms without extensive cell migration or cell death (Cole
and Meinertzhagen, 2004; Nicol and Meinertzhagen, 1991).
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.10.005study of the nervous system development in chordates (Lemaire
et al., 2002; Meinertzhagen and Okamura, 2001; Okamura et
al., 1993). The small cell number and almost invariant cleavage
pattern of the ascidian development enabled identification of
individual cells and tracing the cell lineages and their fate in the
ascidian CNS. In Ciona intestinalis, the detailed cell lineages
for 226 cells in the CNS have been described (Cole and
Meinertzhagen, 2004). In Halocynthia roretzi, the fates of the
precursor cells for the anterior larval CNS, six in the animal
hemisphere (a-line) and four in the vegetal hemisphere (A-line)
have been well documented (Taniguchi and Nishida, 2004). On
the other hand, draft genome sequencing of C. intestinalis was
completed (Dehal et al., 2002) and the broad gene expression
profiles of transcription factors and signaling molecules are
available (Imai et al., 2004). To link this information to the
understanding of mechanisms of formation and patterning of the
ascidian CNS, the detailed analysis of the expression pattern of
key developmental genes with respect to the cell lineage has
become urgent task.
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comparative analysis of gene expression pattern and develop-
mental anatomy among chordates has yielded some striking
findings. Above all, the discovery of the tripartite pattern shared
by vertebrates and ascidians has come under the spotlight. In
vertebrate embryos, the expression of Otx and Gbx in the
neuroectoderm during gastrulation marks the future fore/
midbrain and hindbrain (Lumsden and Krumlauf, 1996),
respectively. The midbrain–hindbrain boundary (MHB) orga-
nizer emerges at the boundary between them during neurula-
tion. The MHB organizer patterns the midbrain and hindbrain
primordia and is characterized by the expression of a highly
conserved set of genes, including En, Fgf8, Wnt1 and genes of
the Pax2/5/8 subfamily (Raible and Brand, 2004; Rhinn and
Brand, 2001). The region of hindbrain and spinal cord, the
rhombospinal region, is then characterized by Hox gene
expression. Surprisingly, embryos of the ascidian H. roretzi
also exhibit the anterior Otx and posterior Hox expression with
an intervening gap, in which Pax2/5/8 is expressed (Wada et al.,
1998). This finding led to the proposal that the ancestral
chordate neural tube had a tripartite structure along the anterior–
posterior axis, and the ascidian CNS includes three regions
homologous to the vertebrate fore/midbrain, MHB and the
hindbrain/spinal cord (Wada et al., 1998). For the existence of
MHB in ascidians, further support came from expression of
Fgf8/17/18 in the region just posterior to the Pax2/5/8a domain
of the early tailbud stage embryo of C. intestinalis in a manner
reminiscent of Fgf8 expressed and functioning in the vertebrate
MHB organizer (Imai et al., 2002). Additionally, since a similar
tripartite gene expression pattern has been reported for Droso-
phila, it has been suggested that the origin of this ground plan
may go back earlier than chordates (Hirth et al., 2003).
However, in the larvacean Oikopleura (an appendicularian
tunicate), although Otx and Hox1 are expressed in the
comparative domain, Pax2/5/8 is expressed at the anterior tip
of the CNS, while En is expressed posterior to the anterior limit
of Hox1 expression (Canestro et al., 2005). Furthermore, in
amphioxus, there is no distinct zone of initial neural expression
of AmphiWnt1, AmphiEn and AmphiPax2/5/8 between the
anterior Otx and posterior Hox expression domains (Kozmik et
al., 1999). These data argue against the presence of the MHB
homologue in larvaceans and amphioxus and have raised
another issue: whether the pattern in larvacean and amphioxus
is secondarily derived or whether Drosophila, ascidian and
vertebrate show convergent evolution. Making things worse in
ascidians, descriptions about the expression of developmental
genes regarded as specific for each domain have turned out to be
hard to interpret consistently. This controversy is largely due to
the lack of detailed expression map of the developmental
marker genes for the CNS of protochordates. Especially,
temporal shift of the positional relationship of their expression
domains has never been investigated with direct comparison
using multi-color labeling method.
To address these issues, we investigated by two-color
fluorescence whole-mount in situ hybridization the expression
of key developmental genes for the ascidian CNS, including
Otx, Pax2/5/8a, Hox, En, Fgf8/17/18, Dmbx (marking themidbrain in vertebrates), Lhx3 (marking the motor neuron cell
lineage in H. roretzi) and SoxB1 (ascidian homologue of Sox1,
Sox2, and Sox3, generally involved in neural development), in
the CNS at the junction between the trunk and tail of three
different tailbud-stage embryos of C. intestinalis. In order to
precisely understand the position of the expression domain, we
counted the number of the cells that express each gene.
Furthermore, we re-examined the expression pattern of Hox
genes in the CNS of Ciona at the cellular level. Based on these
observations, we present detailed expression maps for the
developmental genes in this region at the three tailbud stages of
C. intestinalis. Our analysis shows that the expression of several
genes regarded as markers for specific domains in the ascidian
CNS changes dynamically within the tailbud stage. We also
present data suggesting that the CNS of Ciona exhibits dipartite
pattern at early tailbud stage. These observations motivate us to
revisit to the tripartite ground plan of the CNS and the origin of
the MHB region.
Materials and methods
Ascidians
C. intestinalis were cultivated at the Maizuru Fisheries Research Station of
Kyoto University or at the International Coastal Research Center the University
of Tokyo. Eggs and sperm were obtained surgically from the gonoducts. After
insemination, eggs were dechorionated and raised in filtered seawater at 18 °C.
Embryos at appropriate stages were collected and fixed for whole-mount in situ
hybridization (WISH).
WISH probes
Antisence digoxigenin and/or fluorescein-labeled RNA probes for Ci-Otx,
Ci-En, Ci-SoxB1, Ci-Lhx3 were synthesized by using EST clones as templates,
which were from C. intestinalis Gene Collection release 1 (http://ghost.zool.
kyoto-u.ac.jp/indexr1.html). DNA fragments for probe synthesis of the
following genes were obtained through RT-PCR using total RNA prepared
from tailbud-stage embryos: Ci-Pax2/5/8a (1155 bp; forward primer,
TGGGGATCAGCAATGGCGG; reverse primer, CATTTAGTGGCAGTGC-
GACA), Ci-Fgf8/17,18 (1759 bp; forward primer, TTGCGAGTATAAATAG-
TAAATCC; reverse primer, AAGCAATATATAGGCAATCGAAC), Ci-Dmbx
(832 bp; forward primer, TTCGTGCAATGTCAGTGTTCA; reverse primer,
TAGACAGTGTGCAGCGCATT), Ci-Hox1 (1239 bp; forward primer, CCTA-
TACCAACCACATCAC; reverse primer, ACCGAATCCAAATACTTAGAC),
Ci-Hox3 (2390 bp; forward primer, CACCGTAACGTCACAGATTG; reverse
primer, GCGGTGAGCTGCATTAAGTT), Ci-Hox5 (1103 bp; forward primer,
TGAGGTGTTTGTGACGATATAA; reverse primer, CATGGTCCACTCCGT-
TTTAAT), Ci-Hox10 (1412 bp; forward primer, CGAAGGAAAGCGACAAA-
CAC; reverse primer, TGCAGCATTCACACGTCACA), Ci-vAChTP (2304 bp;
forward primer, CTTTATTGTTCATCATGGACGTT; reverse primer, GAAGC-
GAAATCACAGCATAAC), and Ci-vGAT (1808 bp; forward primer, GGGAC-
CAACAAGTGAAGAGA; reverse primer, TCGTGTCGTCGTTTGTTTT).
The DNA fragments were cloned into the pBluescript KS vector (Stratagene).
Fluorescence WISH
After rehydration by stepwise transfer into 50%, 30% ethanol in PBST (PBS
containing 0.1%Tween 20), and into PBST for 10 min twice, the specimens were
treated with 2 μg/ml proteinase K in PBSTat 37 °C for 30 min and digestion was
stopped by washing with PBST for 5 min twice. The embryos were post-fixed
with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBST for 1 h, followed by washing in PBST for
5 min twice. The specimens were incubated in prehybridization buffer (50%
formamide, 5× SSC, 100 μg/ml tRNA, 50 μg/ml heparin, 1% SDS) at 42 °C for
1 h. The prehybridization buffer was replaced by hybridization buffer containing
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42 °C overnight. After hybridization, the specimens were washed in 50%
formamide, 2× SSC, 0.1%Tween 20 at 50 °C for 15min twice, then in solution A
(0.5 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris–HCl pH8, 5 mM EDTA, 0.1% Tween 20) at room
temperature for 15 min three times. The specimens were treated with 20 μg/ml
RNase A in solution A at 37 °C for 30 min, and washed in solution A for 15 min,
in 50% formamide, 2× SSC, 0.1% Tween 20 at 50 °C for 20 min, in 50%
formamide, 0.5× SSC, 0.1%Tween 20 at 50 °C for 15min twice, and in PBST for
15 min twice. The embryos were incubated in 0.5% blocking reagent (Roche) in
PBST for 30 min and then incubated overnight in 1/400 volume of anti-
fluorescein–HRP (Perkin Elmer) in PBSTat 4 °C. The specimenswerewashed in
PBST for 15 min four times, and TNT (100mMTris–HCl pH7.5, 150mMNaCl,
0.05% Tween 20) for 5 min twice, then incubated in 1/50 fluorescein tyramid
(Perkin Elmer) in TNT for 15 min, and 1/50 volume of fluorescein tyramid in 1×
Plus Amplification Diluent (Perkin Elmer) for 15 min. Finally, the specimens
were washed in TNT for 5 min three times and PBST for 5 min three times, then
mounted in Vectashield with DAPI (Vector Laboratories). Images were taken
using a Keyence BZ-8000 microscope or an Olympus BX60 microscope
equipped with an Olympus DP70 camera and processed by Photoshop (Version
6.0, Adobe Systems).
For simultaneous detection of two probes, hybridization was performed in
the presence of fluorescein- and digoxigenin-labeled probes. After the washing
and coloring procedures as above, the embryos were washed in TNT for 5 min
three times, 50% formamide, 2× SSC, 0.1% Tween 20 at 55 °C for 10 min, and
PBST for 10 min three times. Next, they were incubated again in 0.5% blocking
reagent in PBST for 30 min and incubated overnight at 4 °C with anti-
digoxigenin–POD, fab fragments (Roche). The embryos were washed in TNT
and incubated in 1/50 cyanine-3 tyramid (Perkin Elmer) in TNT for 15 min and
in 1/50 volume of cyanine-3 tyramid in 1× Plus Amplification Diluent (Perkin
Elmer) for 15 min. Finally, the specimens were washed in TNT for 5 min three
times and PBST for 5 min three times.
Results
Positional relationships of the gene expression domains
Using two-color fluorescence WISH, we examined the
positional relationship among expression domains of Ci-Otx,Fig. 1. Positional relationships of the gene expression domains at stage Tr:Ta=1:1.
bottom of each panel, genes examined are shown in green or red, corresponding to th
and two fluorescence images are merged. For all panels, lateral views are shown anCi-Pax2/5/8a, Ci-En, Ci-SoxB1, Ci-Dmbx, Ci-Fgf8/17/18,
Ci-Hox1, Ci-Hox3, Ci-Hox5, Ci-Hox10, Ci-Lhx3, Ci-vAChTP,
and Ci-vGAT in the posterior trunk neural tube and the
anterior tail nerve cord of Ciona embryo. In this work, we
performed WISH at three different tailbud stages, at which the
length ratio of the trunk to that of the tail is 1:1 (Tr:Ta=1:1),
1:2 (Tr:Ta=1:2) and 1:3 (Tr:Ta=1:3), and additionally at
swimming larva.
Stage Tr:Ta=1:1
Two-color fluorescence WISH clearly showed that Ci-
Pax2/5/8a is expressed just posterior to the Ci-Otx expression
domain (Fig. 1a). The expression of Ci-Hox1 was detected in
two domains (the first and second domains, anterior–poster-
iorly) in the CNS as previously reported (Ikuta et al., 2004;
Nagatomo and Fujiwara, 2003). Surprisingly, however, the
first domain of Ci-Hox1 is also just behind the Ci-Otx domain
without any gap (Fig. 1b). This situation was confirmed by
double staining of Ci-Pax2/5/8a and Ci-Hox1. The anterior
boundaries of the Ci-Pax2/5/8a domain and the first Ci-Hox1
domain coincide, with the former being included by the latter
(Fig. 1c). As previously described, Ci-En is expressed in two
distinct domains of the CNS (the first and second domains,
anterior–posteriorly), and the posterior boundaries of the first
Ci-En domain and the Ci-Otx domain coincide exactly (Fig.
1d). Between the two Ci-En expression domains, Ci-Pax2/5/
8a is expressed (Fig. 1e) (Imai et al., 2002). The second
domain of Ci-En overlaps with the posterior part of the first
domain of Ci-Hox1, while the first domain of Ci-En is just
ahead of the first domain of Ci-Hox1 (Fig. 1f). At this stage,
expression of Ci-Fgf8/17/18 was not detectable, although this
gene has been reported to be expressed in the second domain(a–l) Two-color fluorescence WISH was preformed at stage Tr:Ta=1:1. At the
e probe color. This is applicable for Figs. 2 and 3. For all specimens, brightfield
d the anterior is to the left.
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roretzi, SoxB1 is expressed in the anterior neural tissues and
tail nerve cord at the tailbud stage (Miya and Nishida, 2003).
In the CNS of the Ciona embryo at this stage, expression of
Ci-SoxB1 is detected in the anterior-most sensory vesicle, two
closely aligned domains behind the sensory vesicle (the first
and second domains, anterior–posteriorly) and the middle part
of the tail nerve cord (Figs. 1g, h). The first domain of Ci-
SoxB1 overlaps with the posterior part of the second domain
of Ci-En (Fig. 1g) and the second domain of Ci-SoxB1
overlaps with the anterior part of the second domain of Ci-
Hox1 (Fig. 1h).
At this stage, the structural subdivision of CNS is obscure
except for the anterior sensory vesicle, which is dilated and
expresses Ci-Otx. In order to deduce the relationship between
gene expression domains and the differentiation of cells in the
CNS, we compared the expression of motor neuron markers
with the gene expression domains described above. It has been
reported that visceral ganglion contains cholinergic motor
neurons, which express Ci-vAChTP, vesicular acetylcholine
transporter gene (Takamura et al., 2002). At this stage, the
expression of Ci-vAChTP has two bilaterally symmetrical
domains in the CNS. When we performed double staining of
Ci-vAChTP and Ci-Hox1, we found that the anterior expression
domain of Ci-vAChTP is located in the gap between the two
expression domains of Ci-Hox1, and the posterior domain of
Ci-vAChTP is located postero-laterally in relation to the second
domain of Ci-Hox1 (Fig. 1i and data not shown), so that the
two gene expression domains never overlap. Additionally, Ci-
Lhx3, of which counterpart in H. roretzi, Hrlim, has been
reported to be expressed also in the motor neuron lineages
(Katsuyama et al., 2005), showed the same expression pattern
as Ci-vAChTP (Fig. 1j). These results suggest that the region
consisting of the anterior domain of Ci-Hox1 which includes
the Ci-Pax2/5/8a domain and the Ci-vAChTP domain con-
tributes the neck region and the visceral ganglion. On the other
hand, the posterior boundary of the visceral ganglion is poorly
defined. In the anterior-most part of the nerve cord, Ci-vGAT, a
homologue of mammalian vesicular γ-aminobutyric acid
(GABA) transporter, is reported to be expressed (Yoshida et
al., 2004). Although we could not detect the expression of Ci-
vGAT at the tailbud stages, we found that, in swimming larva,
the cells expressing Ci-vGAT in the anterior nerve cord also
express Ci-Hox1 and Ci-Hox5 (data not shown). Therefore, we
can deduce that the cells which co-express Ci-Hox1 and Ci-
Hox5 at this stage (see below) may contribute the anterior tail
nerve cord.
Additionally, we examined the relationships among
expression of Hox genes around this region to refine the
expression map of Ciona Hox genes. Expression of Ci-Hox5
in the CNS was observed as previously described (Gionti
et al., 1998; Ikuta et al., 2004). However, when we performed
double staining of Ci-Hox1 and Ci-Hox5, we found that the
anterior expression boundary of Ci-Hox5 is posterior to that
of the second domain of Ci-Hox1 (Fig. 1k). Ci-Hox5 is
expressed just posterior to the second domain of Ci-SoxB1
(Fig. 1l).Stage Tr:Ta=1:2
At this stage, while the expression domain of Ci-Pax2/5/8a
is still adjoining the Ci-Otx domain (Fig. 2a), there is a gap
between the Ci-Otx domain and the first domain of Ci-Hox1
(Fig. 2b). The anterior part of the first domain of Ci-Hox1
overlaps with the posterior part of the Ci-Pax2/5/8a domain
(Fig. 2c). The expression pattern of Ci-En has dramatically
altered by this stage. Ci-En is expressed in three domains
aligned along A–P axis (the first, second and third domains,
anterior–posteriorly). Interestingly, none of these domains
overlaps with the Ci-Otx domain (Fig. 2d), and the first and
second domains of Ci-En correspond to the anterior and
posterior parts of the Ci-Pax2/5/8a domain, respectively (Fig.
2e). The second and third domains of Ci-En overlap with the
anterior and posterior parts of the first domain of Ci-Hox1,
respectively (Fig. 2f). Expression of Ci-Fgf8/17/18 was
detected in a small region of the CNS, which overlaps with
posterior part of the third domain of Ci-En (arrowhead in Fig.
2g) and with posterior part of the first domain of Ci-Hox1
(arrowhead in Fig. 2h). Ci-Fgf8/17/18 is also expressed in the
mesenchymal cells in the trunk and the cells of the tail tip (Figs.
2j, s) (Imai et al., 2002). In the visceral ganglion, Ci-Dmbx has
been reported to be expressed coincidentally with Ci-Fgf8/17/
18 (Takahashi and Holland, 2004). In our hands, however, the
Ci-Dmbx domain did not overlap with the Ci-Fgf8/17/18
domain (Figs. 2i, j) and was located between the second and
third domains of Ci-En at this stage (Fig. 2k). Moreover, there is
a narrow gap between the Ci-Dmbx domain and the second
domain of the Ci-En (Fig. 2k). When the expression domain of
Ci-SoxB1 was compared with the Ci-En and Ci-Dmbx domains,
we found that the gap was filled by the signal of Ci-SoxB1.
Expression of Ci-SoxB1, in the posterior trunk CNS at this
stage, is detected in two closely aligned narrow regions behind
the sensory vesicle (the first and second domains, anterior–
posteriorly). The first domain of Ci-SoxB1 is immediately
posterior to the second domain of Ci-En, and the second domain
of Ci-SoxB1 overlaps with the anterior part of the third domain
of Ci-En (Fig. 2l). The Ci-Dmbx domain is located between
these two expression domains of Ci-SoxB1 (Fig. 2m). The
expression domain of Ci-SoxB1 in the anterior nerve cord is
included by the second domain of Ci-Hox1, which expands
more posteriorly without distinct boundary (Fig. 2n). Ci-Fgf8/
17/18 is expressed just behind the second domain of Ci-SoxB1
(arrowhead in Fig. 2o). Ci-vAChTP is expressed in the gap
between the two Ci-Hox1 domains as at the early stage, and in
the domain just ventrolateral to the second domain of Ci-Hox1
(Fig. 2q). Expression of Ci-vGAT was not detectable at this
stage either. On the other hand, the expression of Ci-Lhx3 is
very similar to that of Ci-vAChTP, but the anterior domain of
Ci-Lhx3 extends anteriorly up to the posterior part of the first
Ci-Hox1 domain (Fig. 2r). This overlapping of Ci-Lhx3 and
Ci-Hox1 expression is located just posterior to the second
domain of Ci-SoxB1 (Fig. 2t) and corresponds to the Ci-Fgf8/
17/18 domain (Figs. 2o, s).
In the tail nerve cord, the anterior expression boundary of
Ci-Hox5 is behind that of the second domain of Ci-Hox1 by
Fig. 2. Positional relationships of the gene expression domains at stage Tr:Ta=1:2. (a–v) Two-color fluorescence WISH was preformed at stage Tr:Ta=1:2. For all
specimens, brightfield and two fluorescence images are merged. For all panels, lateral views are shown except for panel j, which shows the dorsal, and the anterior is to
the left. Inset in panel u indicates higher magnification of the second domain of Ci-Hox1 and the anterior part of Ci-Hox5 domain. Image of DAPI staining is
additionally merged. White arrowheads indicate the expression domain of Fgf8/17/18 in the CNS.
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the anterior nerve cord from this stage onward, as described
previously (Ikuta et al., 2004). Although Ci-Hox10 is
expressed in the dorsal row of the nerve cord, the anterior
expression boundaries of Ci-Hox5 and Ci-Hox10 roughly
match (Fig. 2v).
Stage Tr:Ta=1:3
The positional relationship of the expression domains of Ci-
Otx, Ci-Pax2/5/8a and Ci-Hox1 remains the same as the former
stage. Ci-Pax2/5/8a domain anteriorly abuts the Ci-Otx domain
(Fig. 3a) and posteriorly overlaps with the anterior part of thefirst domain of Ci-Hox1 (Fig. 3c). Although staining for the Ci-
Otx expression extends caudally along the ventral midline of the
neural tube (Figs. 3a, b), never overlapping with other gene
expression examined in the present study, it was not clear
whether the extension represents the projection of axons as
described previously (Dufour et al., 2006).
Expression of Ci-En was detected in three domains (the
first, second and third domains, anterior–posteriorly) (Fig. 3d).
The first domain is located immediately posterior to the Ci-Otx
domain (Fig. 3d), and the first and second domains overlap
with the anterior and posterior part of the Ci-Pax2/5/8a
expression domain, respectively (Fig. 3e). However, unlike the
former stage, the posterior-most part of the first domain of Ci-
Fig. 3. Positional relationships of the gene expression domains at stage Tr:Ta=1:3. (a–w) Two-color fluorescence WISH was preformed at stage Tr:Ta=1:3. For all
specimens, brightfield and two fluorescence images are merged. For all panels, lateral views are shown and the anterior is to the left. Inset in panel v indicates DAPI
images with signals are indicated.
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overlap with the third domain of Ci-En (Figs. 3f, g). Moreover,
Ci-Dmbx is expressed between the second and third domains of
Ci-En without any gap or overlapping (Fig. 3h). At this stage,
the expression of Ci-SoxB1 was detected in four domains in the
posterior trunk CNS (the first, second, third and fourth
domains, anterior–posteriorly). The first and third domains
coincide with the first and third domains of Ci-En, respectively,
and the second domain overlaps with the posterior-most part of
the second domain of Ci-En (Fig. 3i). Ci-Dmbx is expressed
between the second and third domains of Ci-SoxB1 (Fig. 3j),
while signal for Ci-Fgf8/17/18 is located between the third and
fourth domains of Ci-SoxB1 (Fig. 3l). Therefore, the expressionof Ci-Dmbx and Ci-Fgf8/17/18 do not overlap at this stage
either (see Fig. 5).
At this stage, Ci-vAChTP is expressed in two distinct
domains aligned along the A–P axis. While the posterior
domain is located in the gap between the two domains of Ci-
Hox1 continuously, the anterior domain lies in the middle of the
first domain of Ci-Hox1 (Fig. 3m). This small anterior domain
of Ci-vAChTP coincides with the Ci-Dmbx expression domain
(Fig. 3n). Expression of Ci-Lhx3 in the posterior CNS is
detected in two domains with a narrow gap between them. The
first domain of Ci-Lhx3 does not correspond to that of Ci-
vAChTP (Fig. 3o) but coincides with the Ci-Fgf8/17/18 domain
(Fig. 3p), locating between the third and fourth domains of Ci-
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of Ci-Lhx3 and the Ci-vAChTP domain coincide, while the Ci-
Lhx3 domain expands more posteriorly than the Ci-vAChTP
domain (Fig. 3o).
As for Hox genes, expression of Ci-Hox3 is detectable
from this stage onward. Previously we reported that Ci-Hox3
was expressed in a small region just behind the sensory vesicle
(Ikuta et al., 2004). However, present study has revealed that
Ci-Hox3 is expressed in two closely aligned domains along
A–P axis (the first and second domains, anterior–posteriorly).
The anterior boundaries of the first domains of Ci-Hox3 and
Ci-Hox1 coincide, and the second domain of Ci-Hox3 is
located in the middle of the first domain of Ci-Hox1 (Fig. 3s).
The first domain of Ci-Hox3 overlaps with the anterior half of
the second domain of Ci-En (Fig. 3t) at just anterior to the
second domain of Ci-SoxB1 (arrowhead in Fig. 3u). The
second domain of Ci-Hox3 coincides with the third domains
of Ci-En and Ci-SoxB1 (Figs. 3t, u). The positional relation-
ship of the expression domains of Ci-Hox1, Ci-Hox5 and
Ci-Hox10 has not changed from the former stage (Figs. 2s, t,
3v, w).
Number and location of the cells expressing each gene
In order to more precisely locate the cells expressing the
genes described above, we determined the number of the cells
that express Ci-Pax2/5/8a, Ci-En, Ci-SoxB1, Ci-Dmbx, Ci-
Fgf8/17/18, Ci-Hox1, Ci-Lhx3 and Ci-vAChTP using fluores-
cence WISH and counter staining with DAPI (Fig. 4). The
neural tube of ascidian embryos largely comprises just four
rows of cells: ventral, dorsal and two lateral cell rows, except for
the dilated anterior sensory vesicle. All genes described here are
expressed exclusively in the lateral cell rows except for Ci-
Hox1, which is expressed in the dorsal and ventral cells as well
(data not shown).
Stage Tr:Ta=1:1
From the dorsal view at this stage, the nuclei of the lateral
cells are linearly arranged along the A–P axis, with a small
constricted part behind the sensory vesicle (Fig. 4, an arrow in
the panel in the second row). There are three distinguishable
nuclei by faint stainability with DAPI posterior to this
constriction: two nuclei on each side in the posterior trunk
and a nucleus which laterally steps out of the main lateral cell
row in the anterior tail.We designated these cells E1 cell, E2 cell
and E3 cell in the anterior–posterior order and used the cell
nuclei as landmarks for mapping.
Ci-Pax2/5/8a is expressed in two cells on each side in the
constricted part. The first and second domains of Ci-En contain
four and two cells, respectively, on each side. The second
domain is just anterior to the E1 cell. As for Ci-Hox1, we found
that the first and second domains contain four cells and at least
two cells on each side, respectively, although we could not
precisely determine the number of cells in the second domain
due to ambiguous posterior expression boundary. Between the
two domains, the E1 and E2 cells are located. The expressionof Ci-SoxB1 around the junction of the trunk and the tail
comprises two distinct domains. In the first domain, only a
single cell expresses Ci-SoxB1, and the second domain
contains two cells on each side. The two cells between the
two domains are the E1 and E2 cells. Ci-vAChTP and Ci-Lhx3
are co-expressed in the three landmark cells on each side.
Expression of Ci-Dmbx and Ci-Fgf8/17/18 was not detectable
at this stage.
Stage Tr:Ta=1:2
From the dorsal view at this stage, the nuclei of the lateral
cells are linearly arranged along the A–P axis with two
constricted parts (Fig. 4, arrows in the panel in the fifth row) in
the posterior trunk. There are four conspicuous nuclei due to
their locations and faint stainability with DAPI: the most
laterally located nucleus between the two constrictions (M1
cell), the two nuclei just behind the posterior constriction (M2
cell and M3 cell), and the nucleus which is ventrolaterally
located, stepping out of the main lateral cell row at the anterior-
most tail nerve cord (M4 cell).
At this stage, Ci-Pax2/5/8a is expressed in five cells on each
side and the posterior two cells are at the first constriction. The
first, second and third domains of Ci-En contain one, two and
three cells, respectively, on each side. In each gap between the
three domains, there are two cells, respectively. The posterior
cell in the second gap is the M1 cell, and the third domain
of Ci-En is just ahead of the M2 cell. The first domain of
Ci-Hox1 contains seven cells, while the second domain in the
anterior tail nerve cord has at least four cells on each side,
although the posterior expression boundary is unclear. The
fourth cell from the anterior in the first domain of Ci-Hox1
corresponds to the M1 cell, and two cells between the two
domains are the M2 and M3 cells. Ci-SoxB1 is expressed in a
single cell in the first and second domains, respectively, on
each side. The cell between the two domains corresponds to the
M1 cell. Ci-SoxB1 is expressed in at least four cells in the
anterior-most nerve cord, although the precise number of cells
expressing Ci-SoxB1 in this region could not be determined
due to ambiguous posterior expression boundary. The M3 cell
and in turn M2 cell are located just ahead of this expression
domain. Ci-Dmbx is expressed exclusively in the M1 cell.
Ci-Fgf8/17/18 is expressed in the two cells immediately
anterior to the M2 cell. Expression of Ci-Lhx3 is detected in
five cells on each side, and the posterior three cells correspond
to the M2, M3 and M4 cells. Ci-vAChTP is also expressed in
the M2, M3 and M4 cells.
Stage Tr:Ta=1:3
The arrangement of nuclei of the lateral cell rows in the
posterior trunk and anterior nerve cord at this stage is very
similar to that of the stage Tr:Ta=1:2 with two constrictions
(Fig. 4, arrows in the panel in the second row from the bottom)
and four conspicuous nuclei, which are distinguishable by their
location and weak stainability with DAPI; the most laterally
located nucleus between the two constrictions (L1 cell), the two
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Fig. 5. Expression maps for the developmental genes in the lateral cell row of the posterior trunk and anterior tail CNS at the three tailbud stages. Schematic dorsal
views of the left cell row running through the visceral ganglion in the CNS are shown for stage Tr:Ta=1:1, at which the length ratio of the trunk and tail is 1 to 1 (left),
stage Tr:Ta=1:2 (middle) and stage Tr:Ta=1:3 (right) as indicated by the schematic drawings above each cell row. Blue dots represent cell nuclei and red dots with blue
edging the nuclei of landmark cells. On the right side of each cell, genes expressed by the cell are indicated. Gray arrows represent most probable cell lineages, with cell
names identified by the conventional nomenclature. All of the cells here are A-lineage, but the first letter A is omitted for the sake of spacing. The anterior is to the top.
639T. Ikuta, H. Saiga / Developmental Biology 312 (2007) 631–643nuclei just behind the posterior constriction (L2 cell and L3
cell), and a ventrolaterally located nucleus (L4 cell). Also in
many samples, the nuclei of the L1 and L2 cell were detected
ventrally relative to the rest of the nuclei.
The expression domain of Ci-Pax2/5/8a is just anterior to
the L1 cell, including six cells on each side. The first, second
and third domains of Ci-En consist of one, three and two cells,
respectively, on each side. Between the second and third
domains, there lies only the L1 cell. The first domain of Ci-
Hox1 consists of eight cells, while the second domain in the
anterior tail nerve cord has at least six cells on each side (data
not shown). The forth cell from the anterior in the first domain
of Ci-Hox1 is the L1 cell, and two cells between the two
domains are the L2 and L3 cells. The first, second, third and
fourth expression domains of Ci-SoxB1 in the posterior trunk
consist of one, one, two and one cells, respectively. The L1
cell is the only cell that lies between the second and third
domains, and the L3 cell and the L4 cell are between the forth
domain and the expression in the anterior nerve cord. Ci-
Dmbx is expressed exclusively in the L1 cell. Expression of
Ci-Fgf8/17/18 is detectable in a single cell among the four
cells between the L1 and L2 cells. The first expression domainFig. 4. Number and location of the cells expressing each gene. Fluorescence WIS
intestinalis embryos at the three tailbud stages as indicated on the left side. For each st
the merged images. For all panels, dorsal views are shown and the anterior is to the t
indicate the constrictions in the rows of nuclei of the lateral cells. Red dots indicate nu
(scale bar, 20 μm).of Ci-Lhx3 consists of one cell, while the second domain
contains five cells, including the L2, L3 and L4 cells, on each
side. In the gap between the two Ci-Lhx3 domains, there lies a
single cell. Ci-vAChTP is expressed exclusively in the four
landmark cells.
Discussion
Identification of the cells
Based on the results, we provide detailed expression
domain maps for the developmental genes in the lateral cell
row running through the posterior trunk and anterior tail CNS
at the three tailbud stages in the development of C. intestinalis
(Fig. 5). We have also mapped three or four pairs of landmark
cells at each stage: the E1–E3 cells, the M1–M4 cells and the
L1–L4 cells at the stages Tr:Ta=1:1, Tr:Ta=1:2 and Tr:
Ta=1:3, respectively. Cole and Meinertzhagen established the
nuclear maps according to the mitotic history of cells in the
developing CNS of C. intestinalis embryos (Cole and
Meinertzhagen, 2004). The authors also identified post-mitotic
landmark cells, which shift their positions laterally in theH followed by staining with DAPI was carried out for each gene with Ciona
age, the upper panel showsWISH signals, the middle DAPI signals and the lower
op. Arrowheads indicate nuclei of the cells that express each gene. Open arrows
clei of the landmark cells. Arrowheads, arrows and dots are shown for either side
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seem to coincide with the locations of the landmark cells in the
present study. Furthermore, all the landmark cells on the
current maps express vAChTP (Fig. 5), a marker of cholinergic
motor neurons. This is also consistent with the observation by
Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004), in which the post-mitotic
landmark cells in the visceral ganglion, A/A10.57, A/A11.117,
A/A11.118, A/A12.239 and A/A13.474 cells, emit neurite-like
processes at the larval stage, suggesting that they are neurons.
Thus, the M1 and L1 cells likely correspond to A/A12.239, the
E1, M2 and L2 cells to A/A11.118, the E2, M3 and L3 cells to
A/A11.117 and the E3, M4 and L4 cells to A/A10.57 cells
(Fig. 5). Likewise, four pairs of cells between A/A12.239 and
A/A11.118 cells at stage Tr:Ta=1:3 correspond to A/A13.473-
A/A13.476 cells, progenies of A/A11.119 cells (Cole and
Meinertzhagen, 2004). Anterior to the A/A12.239 cells, there
are six pairs of cells expressing Ci-Pax2/5/8a at stage Tr:
Ta=1:3. These cells are probably progenies of A/A11.120 and
A/A10.31 cells. The cells posterior to the A/A11.117 cells,
expressing Ci-Hox1 and Ci-SoxB1, may be derived from A/
A11.116 and A/A11.115 cells. The cells anterior or posterior to
the A12.239 or A11.117 cells are in theory difficult to deduce
their lineages. To precisely understand the gene expression
history of these cells, closer lineage tracing will be required.
Dynamic change of positional relationships between the
expression domains
The present maps show dynamic change in the positional
relationships between the gene expression domains in the
tailbud stages. It has been extensively described that ascidian
Pax2/5/8 gene is expressed in the gap between Otx and Hox1
domains (Meinertzhagen et al., 2004; Meinertzhagen and
Okamura, 2001; Satoh, 2003; Wada et al., 1998; Wada and
Satoh, 2001), although the Ci-Pax2/5/8a domain and the first
Ci-Hox1 domain have recently been reported to overlap
partially (Dufour et al., 2006). Unexpectedly, however, we
found that the anterior expression boundaries of Ci-Pax2/5/8a
and Ci-Hox1 were at the same position just posterior to the Ci-
Otx domain at stage Tr:Ta=1:1 (Figs. 1a–c and 5), and at later
stages, the Ci-Pax2/5/8a domain and the first Ci-Hox1 domain
are aligned anterior–posteriorly with an overlapping region
(Figs. 2a–c, 3a–c, and 5). This observation will be discussed
later from evolutionary aspect.
Expression of Ci-En also raises considerable interest. As
described previously, the two expression domains of Ci-En
abut the Ci-Pax2/5/8a domain on each side, exhibiting En-
Pax2/5/8-En pattern (Fig. 1e) (Imai et al., 2002). However, this
state is transient and observed only at stage Tr:Ta=1:1. In later
stages, Ci-En is expressed in three domains, the anterior two
of which overlap with the Ci-Pax2/5/8a domain, and the
posterior boundaries of the second domain of Ci-En and Ci-
Pax2/5/8a domain coincide at stages Tr:Ta=1:2 and Tr:
Ta=1:3 (Figs. 2e, 3e, and 5). As for expression of Ci-En in
relation to that of Ci-Hox1, it has been envisaged that Hox1-
En-Hox1 nested pattern along the A–P axis is shared by
ascidians and larvaceans (Canestro et al., 2005). However, inthe present study, Hox1-En-Hox1 pattern could not be
observed, even though the positional relationships between
their expression domains dynamically change within the
tailbud stages (Fig. 5).
Dynamic change in gene expression at the cellular level
The second domain of Ci-En at stage Tr:Ta=1:1 comprises
two cells, likely being A11.120 and A11.119, on each side (Fig.
5). According to the cell lineage reported by Cole and
Meinertzhagen (2004), the A11.120 cell divides once by stage
Tr:Ta=1:2, producing the A12.240 and A12.239 cells. Mean-
while, the A11.119 cell divides twice by stage Tr:Ta=1:3, giving
rise to three cells (A12.238, A13.474 and A13.473) at stage Tr:
Ta=1:2, and four cells (A13.476–A13.473) at stage Tr:Ta=1:3
between two landmark cells, A12.239 and A11.118. Then it is
suggested that A13.476 and A13.475, which are progenies
of A11.119 and in turn A12.238, maintain the expression of
Ci-Hox1, Ci-En and Ci-SoxB1 and start expression of Ci-Hox3
by stage Tr:Ta=1:3 (Fig. 5). By contrast, A13.474 and A13.473
cells, which are also progenies of A11.119 but derived from
A12.237, cease the expression of Ci-SoxB1 and start expression
of Ci-Fgf8/17/18 and Ci-Lhx3 by stage Tr:Ta=1:2, and then
cease the expression of Ci-En by stage Tr:Ta=1:3 (Fig. 5).
Interestingly, the expression of Ci-Fgf8/17/18 and Ci-Lhx3 is
maintained in the A13.474 cell, one of the daughter cells of
A12.237, until stage Tr:Ta=1:3, while the A13.473 cell, the
other daughter cell, resumes the expression of Ci-SoxB1 instead
(Fig. 5). Although functions of the genes expressed in these cells
are unknown, this difference may be concerned with neuronal
character of the A13.474 cell (Cole and Meinertzhagen, 2004).
As epitomized above, it is apparent that many cells and their
progenies in the CNS around the junction of the trunk and tail
elaborately alter the gene expression repertoires during tailbud
stage (Fig. 5), although further tracing analysis is required to
more precisely understand the gene expression history of
individual cells.
Gene expression and neuronal cell fate
In the visceral ganglion, five pairs of motor neurons (cells A/
A10.57, A/A11.117, A/A11.118, A/A12.239 and A/A13.474)
have been identified by anatomical criteria in the ventrolateral
visceral ganglion (Cole and Meinertzhagen, 2004; Meinertzha-
gen and Okamura, 2001). In this study, we have shown that the
four pairs of them (cells A/A10.57, A/A11.117, A/A11.118 and
A/A12.239) express Ci-vAChTP, suggesting that they have fate
to cholinergic neurons. The A/A10.57, A/A11.117 and A/
A11.118 cells are already post-mitotic by stage Tr:Ta=1:1 and
express Ci-vAChTP as well as Ci-Lhx3 throughout the tailbud
stages. Additionally, Ci-isl, the homologue of Islet in Ciona, is
expressed only in A/A10.57 cells throughout the tailbud stages
(data not shown). This reminds us of the situation in H. roretzi,
in which determination of the motor neuron fate already takes
place at late gastrula stage concomitantly with the expression of
Islet and Lim (Katsuyama et al., 2005). On the other hand, in the
A/A12.239 cells, expression of Ci-vAChTP begins from later
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(Fig. 5). It should be noted that in zebrafish, posterior
expression of mbx, Dmbx orthologue, in MHB is restricted by
pax2.1 and fgf8 (Kawahara et al., 2002), while Ci-Dmbx is
expressed in a pair of cells between the expression domains of
Ci-Pax2/5/8a and Ci-Fgf8/17/18 (Fig. 5). Furthermore, as
described above, specification of the neuronal character of the
A/A13.474 cells might be concerned with maintenance of
expression of Ci-Fgf8/17/18 and Ci-Lhx in those cells. There
are also other neurons including GABAergic neurons, and
ependymal cells in the posterior trunk and anterior tail CNS of
C. intestinalis embryos (Brown et al., 2005; Imai and
Meinertzhagen, 2007). It is possible that the subtle control of
the expression of Ci-Hox1 and Ci-Hox5 (see below) might
concern the specification of GABAergic neurons in the anterior-
most tail nerve cord. The relationship between cell fates and
gene expression history, however, must await further detailed
analysis. Nevertheless, the present maps provide the essential
information not only for addressing this issue but also for
understanding the patterning mechanism and the gene regula-
tory network in the ascidian CNS development.
Revision of expression pattern of Hox genes in the Ciona CNS
We previously described the expression patterns of all nine
Hox member genes during embryogenesis and after metamor-
phosis (Ikuta et al., 2004), which have been reproduced by the
present work except for the two points as follows: first, the
expression domain of Ci-Hox3 has turned out to consist of two
subdomains aligned along the anterior–posterior axis (Figs. 3s
and 5) and second, the anterior border of the Ci-Hox5
expression domain does not coincide with that of the second
domain of Ci-Hox1 (Figs. 1k, 2s, 3v, and 5). Rather it coincides
anterior–posteriorly with the expression domain of the Ci-
Hox10, which is expressed only in the dorsal cell row (Figs. 2t
and 3w). These revisions, however, do not affect our previous
conclusion that Ciona Hox genes retain residual coordinated
expression.
Revisit to the tripartite model and the origin of the midbrain–
hindbrain boundary
In previous comparative developmental analyses of ascidians
and vertebrates, it was proposed that the archetypical ground
plan of the ancestral chordate CNS comprised three compart-
ments: the anterior region marked by the expression of Otx,
which corresponds to the forebrain and midbrain in vertebrates
and the sensory vesicle in ascidians; the central region marked
by the expression of Pax2/5/8, which corresponds to MHB in
vertebrates and the neck in ascidians; and the posterior region
expressing Hox genes, which corresponds to the hindbrain and
spinal cord in vertebrates and the tail nerve cord in ascidians
(Wada et al., 1998). Since a similar tripartite pattern of gene
expression has been reported in Drosophila, it has been
suggested that this ground plan may be older even than chordate
origins (Hirth et al., 2003). Our expression data at stages Tr:
Ta=1:2 and 1:3 are consistent with these notions and therevision by Dufour et al. (2006);Ci-Pax2/5/8a gene is expressed
mainly in the gap between Ci-Otx and Ci-Hox1 domains with a
slight extension into the Ci-Hox1 domain. According to the
tripartite model, the Hox-free anterior domain of Ci-Pax2/5/8a
could be homologous to the vertebrate MHB region. If this is the
case, the expression of Ci-Hox1 just posterior to Ci-Otx at stage
Tr:Ta=1:1 might represent the initial positioning phase of the
MHB development (Rhinn and Brand, 2001). Otherwise, it
would represent a derived condition.
MHB in vertebrates is characterized by the expression of
several genes, including En, Fgf8 and Wnt1 as well as genes
of the Pax2/5/8 subfamily. By contrast, in the Hox-free
anterior domain of Ci-Pax2/5/8a, expression of Ci-En is
restricted only in a single pair of cells, around which no
expression of Ci-Fgf8/17/18 was observed (Fig. 5). Expression
domain of Ci-Fgf8/17/18 is located more posteriorly, over-
lapping with the posterior part of the first Ci-Hox1 domain
(Figs. 2h and 5). Interestingly, the second domain of Ci-Hox1
is two cells ahead of the Ci-Hox5 domain (Fig. 5), though the
anterior four cells in the second domain of Ci-Hox1 at early
tailbud stage (roughly equivalent to stage Tr:Ta=1:1) divide at
least once by late tailbud stage (roughly equivalent to stage Tr:
Ta=1:3) (Cole and Meinertzhagen, 2004). The distances
between the Ci-Fgf8/17/18 domain and their anterior limits
were kept constant. This is reminiscent of the function of Fgf8
in vertebrates, in which signaling of Fgf8 from MHB
establishes the anterior limit of Hox gene expression in the
hindbrain (Irving and Mason, 2000). If the above observation
suggests the organizer activity of Ci-Fgf8/17/18 and hence the
existence of the MHB organizer prior to urochodates, this
might further be interpreted as the separation and posterior shift
of the organizer activity from the MHB region, the Hox- and
Otx-free anterior domain of Ci-Pax2/5/8a in ascidians.
Otherwise, to the contrary, the Pax2/5/8-positive intervening
region and the posterior Fgf8/17/18 region in Ciona might
represent a pre-united condition to the innovation of the MHB
organizer in vertebrates. In other words, MHB was first
established as a “region” between Otx and Hox domain, and
then, at the base of the vertebrates, completed as the
“organizer”, concomitantly with the anterior shift of Fgf8
expression to this region. In recent analysis using considerable
numbers of genes, urochordates are placed as the closest group
of vertebrates (Delsuc et al., 2006). It would be possible that
the weak feature for MHB in ascidians represents transitional
phase toward its completion in vertebrate. We should note,
however, the presence of Fgf8 activity in the rhombomere 4 (in
which Hox1 is expressed) as well as MHB of zebrafish
embryos (Maves et al., 2002; Walshe et al., 2002).
On the other hand, lack of intervening gap between Otx and
Hox domains at earlier stage, and vulnerable feature of Pax2/5/
8-positive region as MHB in Ciona may lead to an alternative
hypothesis; the ascidian CNS comprises two but not three
compartments consisting of Otx- and Hox-expressing region.
This “dipartite” model without the MHB counterpart region
may be consistent with the previous observations and proposi-
tion. First, it has been proposed that the ascidian neck region
expressing Pax2/5/8 between the Otx and Hox1 domain
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rhombospinal region (Castro et al., 2006; Holland and
Holland, 1999), in which homologues of Pax2/5/8 and En
are widely expressed and involved in characterization of
interneurons in vertebrates (Burrill et al., 1997; Pfeffer et al.,
1998). Second, both of larvaceans and amphioxus possess Otx
and Hox expressing domains in the regions homologous to
those of vertebrates, whereas the gene expression typical
of the intervening region such as Pax2/5/8 and En is
missing (Canestro et al., 2005; Holland et al., 1997; Kozmik
et al., 1999). Thus, the intervening region equivalent to
MHB in vertebrates seems to be absent in larvaceans and
amphioxus. Third, in hemichordates, the posterior part of the
Otx domain overlaps with the anterior part of the Hox domain
and thus, there is no gap between Otx and Hox domains at
the stage studied (Lowe et al., 2003). In the analysis, how-
ever, expression of Pax2/5/8 and Fgf8 was not examined,
and detailed and systematic expression analysis has not been
carried out.
If we follow “dipartite” model, the MHB region should be
absent from Ciona and that both of the neck region and
visceral ganglion of the larval ascidian CNS would be
homologous to the rhombospinal region of vertebrates. Thus
the absence of both MHB and the midbrain may be the
ancestral cordate conditions, and the tripartite pattern observed
at the later tailbud stage in Ciona may be convergent,
representing an anterior shift of expression of Pax2/5/8a and
En due to the reduction of numbers of neurons in the larval
tail as suggested previously (Castro et al., 2006). There may
be other possible scenarios inferred from the present data for
the evolution of ground plan of the chordate CNS and the
MHB region.
We are facing several difficulties to decide which of the
models is more probable. Especially, the absence of Gbx in
urochordates makes it difficult to infer ancestral situation from
only ascidian data. The closely abutting Gbx and Otx were
proposed to be basal in the bilateria (Hirth et al., 2003; Reichert,
2005). We do not know to what extent the loss of Gbx affected
the evolution and regionalization of the urochordate CNS. Of
course, the finding of tripartite pattern in Halocynthia as well as
Drosophila cannot be overlooked, which originally led to the
notion that the region between the Otx and Hox domains in the
ascidian CNSmay be homologous to the vertebrate MHB (Hirth
et al., 2003; Reichert, 2005; Wada et al., 1998). Additionally, it
has been noticed that there seems to be variations in expression
pattern of developmental genes among ascidians. For example,
the Ci-En expression domain flanks the Ci-Pax2/5/8a domain
in an En-Pax2/5/8-En pattern at stage Tr:Ta=1:1, while in
Ciona savignyi, a congeneric species with C. intestinalis, CsEn
has been reported to be co-expressed with CsPax2/5/8 in a
single bilateral pair of cells (Jiang and Smith, 2002).
Furthermore, anatomical data about the larval ascidian CNS
have not been accumulated enough and function of Fgf8/17/18
has been unknown in the developing CNS. Nevertheless, our
findings of dynamic change in the expression of key
developmental genes within a relatively short period in Ciona
CNS raise a possibility that a similar dynamic gene expressionpattern during the development of CNS may be observed in
other animal species. This strongly encourages similar temporal
gene expression analysis at the cellular level concerning basic
patterning of the CNS in a wide variety of animals.
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